
The program for the College of Liberal Arts for 1909-10 is now ready, and copies may be obtained at the offices of the Dean and the Registrar. The program for the College of Applied Science is also ready. Last year the program of the Liberal Arts program had been issued before the summer vacation, and a number of students took advantage of the opportunity to register before leaving for the fall term.

In the meantime the staff of the program is in process of revision, and the students are urged to examine the program carefully and to make any necessary adjustments before the opening of the university on Monday, June 3.

The program for the College of Liberal Arts is divided into two parts: the first term, which covers the first six weeks of the fall term, and the second term, which covers the last six weeks of the fall term. The program is divided into eight sections: English, Mathematics, History, Economics, Science, Law, Education, and the Arts.

The program for the College of Applied Science is divided into four parts: the first term, which covers the first six weeks of the fall term, and the second term, which covers the last six weeks of the fall term. The program is divided into six sections: Chemistry, Physics, Mathematics, Economics, Science, and the Arts.
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Iowa City Legal Directory

WADE, DUTCHER & DAVIS
ATTORNEYS AND CONSULTANTS
At Law
112 S. Clinton St.

LEE E. HANCK
CORPORATE AND CONSTITUTIONAL LAW... at 915 E. Clinton St.

EDWIN B. WILSON '07
Attorney At Law
Office over 114 S. Clinton St.

HENRY G. WALKER '06
Attorney at Law
Office in Polk Block

A. E. MAINE '03
Attorney and Counselor
At Law
Practise in State and Federal Courts
Office 121 S. Dubuque

W. R. MARX '03
Attorney
Crescent Block

RALPH OTTO 70
Lawyer
1414 Clinton St.

THOS. F. ROGUE '05
Lawyer
Office in Locust Block

GEO. D. KOSER '04
Attorney At Law
117 S. College St., Home To Expect

W. J. BALDWIN
Attorney At Law
Chace Building

MILTON KEMLEY '07
Attorney At Law
115 S. Clinton St.

Charles Baker
Gen. W. Ball '70,
Gen. W. Ball '72,

BAKER, BALL & BALL
Lawyers
Oxenbo Block

G. KENDRICKER '04
Lawyer and Justice of the Peace
123 Washington St.

JOHN J. WY
Attorney At Law
104 1/2 East College Street

Orr & Rankin 71, Mayer & Bradley

RANK & BRADLEY
Lawyers
115 S. East College Street

S. S. STEVENSEN '07
Attorney
111 Washington St.

HENRY HEGUS '00
Attorney at Law
Crescent Block

ROBERT F. ROBERTS
Attorney at Law
120 N. Clinton St.

TOWNSEND'S STUDIO

REICHARDT
THE CONFECTIONER
Palatable Confectionery Specialty. All Candies House-made. The Esseessen made in All Shapes and Prepared for Parties and Receptions.

All Latest Drinks

HENDRY'S BOOK store


FURTHER FOR

THE DAILY IOWAN
VOLUME 9 NOVEMBER 24, 1879.

PERIODICALS:


THE DAILY IOWAN

HARR 1. RAY

FATHER OF THE NATURAL SCIENCE DEPARTMENT.

The Daily Iowan, which is now in its third year of publication, is the only daily paper published at the University of Iowa, and the only paper published in the State of Iowa, that is under the control of students.
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FATHER OF THE NATURAL SCIENCE DEPARTMENT.

Herbert R. Ray

HAR 1. RAY

FATHER OF THE NATURAL SCIENCE DEPARTMENT.
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FATHER OF THE NATURAL SCIENCE DEPARTMENT.

Herbert R. Ray
We are interested in Something Good to Eat...

Greenwich Fresh Fruits
Canned Goods
Eco Floor
"Sovine" Coffee

GRANDRUSH & SIMPSON
Both Places

The Iowa Electric Shoe Repairing Co.
200 Main St., Des Moines

We buy and sell
SECOND HAND CLOTHING AND SHOES
Pick them up at your convenience, cash price.

Try the Daily Iowa's Want Column for results.

$2.25

Buys the Best Electric Portable Lamps for Students' Use. Money refunded if not entirely satisfactory.

Take one on trial.

IOWA CITY ELICRIO LIGHT CO.

University Bookstore
On The Corner
Text Books for All Colleges
All School Supplies
Waterman Fountain Pens

PENNANTS
COLLEGE FANS
COLLEGE STATIONERY
MAGAZINES
SMOKING CIGARETTE TOBACCO
SPORTING GOODS

Our Prices Always Right

Iowa City Academy
 Begun for Students of Blue University
Our Price... One-Up deficiency.

W. B. Willius, Principal

Say Bill Have You FAT PARSONS Seen
That Syl Harmon and Spring Sonders on Washington Street (latest hurray).
All kinds of TROUBLES and COATHANG'RS, Tin Hats and Foot Balls

Sabin's Educational Printing

HENRY SABIN

Founded 1891

Elmo Bridge

For University graduates and University trained teachers in Iowa and all of the other northwestern states, including Washington and Oregon. Call frequently indicates a preference for University of Iowa men and women. For information address

Henry Sabin, Manhattan Building, Des Moines, Iowa

BOOK
STORE
Fancy Goods, Largest Stock, Lowest Prices

31 Washington

Irish's University Business College
114-12 Washington Street
Classes are being formed for University Students

Lucascombe, photographer...

Has made all the Athletic Pictures for the last four years. You select, especially

9 Dubuque St.

VACATION WORK

HOW ABOUT THE SUMMER DAYS?

DO YOU WANT TO TURN THEM INTO MONEY?

We have the presents that will enable you to do if you are willing to work. We want the students. Comments on this paper to introduce the Housekeeper with a 10 percent offer. Good, clean, prompt work, suitable for men or women. By writing you can get your choice of positions.

You will make $1.75 an hour the first week. For full information to

The President of Lange

THE KNOCKOUT, MIDDLETOWN, IOWA

FURTHER REGULATIONS FOR REGISTRATION

(Continued from page one.)

The College Fee is now fixed at $170.00, for the outgoing students, who will be charged the fee for the first year only.
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The Octave Thanes enjoyed a gen-
erous welcome at the hands of the citizens of Waterfall and Steik. The Octave Thanes was received with open arms and a generous welcome. The Octave Thanes was also received with open arms by the citizens of Steik.

Mr. Clarence Harley, the well-known author and playwright, visited the city of Waterfall and Steik. Mr. Clarence Harley was welcomed by the citizens of Waterfall and Steik with open arms.

The Honorary Degree was conferred upon Mr. Clarence Harley by the University of Waterfall. Mr. Clarence Harley was awarded an honorary degree in recognition of his contributions to literature.

Mr. Clarence Harley also received a warm welcome from the citizens of Steik. The citizens of Steik showed their appreciation for Mr. Clarence Harley's contributions to literature by awarding him an honorary degree.